
Dynamite  –  March  6,  2024:
They Followed Up
Dynamite
Date: March 6, 2024
Location: Gas South Arena, Atlanta, Georgia
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

It’s  the  Dynamite  after  Revolution,  which  was  quite  the
smashing success. Now though comes the hard part in following
up on what they did. Samoa Joe is still the World Champion
after the triple threat and now we are on the way towards both
Big Business next week and Dynasty next month. Let’s get to
it.

Here is Revolution if you need a recap.

Opening sequence. We have a new theme song and set/logo. The
song  works  well  enough  and  the  set/logo….well  they’re  a
set/logo.

Tony Schiavone brings out Swerve Strickland, with Prince Nana,
for a chat. Swerve talks about how he came up short in his
house  on  Sunday.  That  isn’t  cool  with  him  because  he
remembered signing with AEW about two years to the day at
Revolution 2022 in Orlando, Florida. Strickland was going to
give it his all but here he stands with no gold. Maybe he is
paying for all of the bad things he has done around here and
maybe he isn’t supposed to be a champion here.

Maybe instead he is supposed to be a role player, but then he
hears the reactions he is receiving and people have even flown
in from his home state of Washington to see him. Whether Samoa
Joe is still World Champion or not, Swerve is coming for the
title because Swerve’s house. Cue Samoa Joe, complete with
using the towel to polish up the belt. Joe thinks Swerve is
talking funny after that beating at Revolution, because here
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we are in Swerve’s house, but that house is in Joe’s world.
Swerve is ready to go right now but here is the Undisputed
Kingdom to interrupt.

Adam Cole talks about how great the team did at Revolution and
in a few months, no one is going to remember Swerve’s name.
The only person that matters is Wardlow, who is going to win
the title and bring it back where it belongs. Swerve calls out
Cole going to the back of the line over and over. If he needs
extra  clients,  he  has  Britt  Baker’s  phone  number  in  his
pocket. Cole doesn’t like that so how about we do Swerve/Joe
vs. The Kingdom next week. Swerve says let’s do it right now
and Tony Khan agrees.

Kingdom vs. Samoa Joe/Swerve Strickland

Non-title and Joe hammers Bennett down into the corner to
start. Taven’s running splash in the corner misses (with Joe
just  stepping  aside  as  only  he  can)  and  his  middle  rope
dropkick hits Bennett (again with the sidestep). The Kingdom
finally manages to kick Joe in the face to put him down and we
take a break. Back with Swerve getting the tag to clean house,
with Joe not being pleased at anything happening. Swerve hits
the Swerve Stomp to Bennett and glares over at Joe, who still
looks unhappy. The House Call sets up the JML Driver to finish
Bennett at 6:54, with Joe still being furious over the whole
thing.

Rating: C. That might have been the most WWE opening I’ve ever
seen from outside of WWE. We had people interrupting promos,
an impromptu match and the champions losing clean. Odds are
this won’t have any impact on the titles (and it certainly
shouldn’t as those are WAY beneath Joe and Swerve), but it’s
yet another unnecessary blow to Ring Of Honor, which does in
fact want you to pay for its show in thirty days (no matches
announced thus far either).

Post match Wardlow comes out to glare at Swerve, who gets



choked out by Joe.

Chris Jericho interrupts Hook and talks about Taz dropping him
on his head in his first ECW match. Jericho sees talent in
Hook, who isn’t impressed and walks away.

We look at Hangman Page going nuts at Revolution.

The Young Bucks, in a parody of Tony Khan, have two huge
announcements, which they’ll make later tonight.

FTW Title: Hook vs. Brian Cage

Hook  is  defending  under  FTR  Rules.  Cage  starts  fast  by
snapping  off  some  suplexes  before  wedging  a  chair  in  the
corner. Hook comes back with the fire extinguisher blast and
some trashcan lid shots to the face. A dive off the steps is
powerslammed out of the air though and Hook crashes down hard
on the floor. Cage misses a charge through the barricade and
crashes out into the crowd as we take a break.

Back with Cage chairing Hook down but Hook DDTs him onto the
chair for a breather. A suplex into the barricade in the
corner gives Hook two so Cage grabs an F5 onto the chair for
two of his own. It’s time for thumbtacks but Hook suplexes him
into said tacks, leaving…not that many in Cage’s back. Redrum
goes on so Cage drops him back into the tacks, which doesn’t
work and Cage is out at 10:06.

Rating: C-. That was a bit much for this kind of a match and
that’s not a good thing in this case. I know they’ve had
issues, but going from soe tag matches to this in their first
singles match is a little bit much to take. They were also
sloppy in some spots with a few big moves missing and the
whole thing not exactly making Hook look good.

Post match the Gates Of Agony run in to beat Hook down but
Chris Jericho makes the save. Oh joy: Jericho teaming with a
young guy.



We’re having a tournament to crown new Tag Team Champions.

Orange Cassidy wans a new title and the Best Friends are ready
to get the Tag Team Titles…but Chuck is still hurt. Instead,
Cassidy and Trent Beretta should win the tournament, and they
happen to have their first round match on Rampage.

Killswitch vs. Matt Menard

Menard is fighting for revenge after Revolution and Christian
Cage is on commentary. A bunch of right hands in various
corners rock Luchasaurs and some clotheslines put him on one
knee. That doesn’t last long as Luchasaurus is up with a
chokeslam, followd by the running clothesline to finish Menard
at 1:56.

Post match Daniel Garcia runs in for the brawl but Nick Wayne
runs in to take him out. The villains go to leave but Adam
Copeland is back to jump the Patriarchy. Mother Wayne’s low
blow is blocked and Copeland chases Cage into the crowd. We
follow the chase through the tech area and into the back, with
Cage running into the parking lot where he steals someone’s
car to escape. Copeland issues the challenge for an I Quit
match for the title in two weeks in Toronto. Since two seconds
have passed, Tony Khan has made the match official.

Kyle O’Reilly is happy to be back and he is medically cleared.

We look at Sting’s final match at Revolution.

Here are the Young Bucks, who throw Tony Schiavone out for
bringing up their loss. They aren’t happy with Sting’s sons,
who are 6’8 and 305lbs because THEY CHEATED! The Bucks are
going to get their Tag Team Titles back, but first they have
to take care of some things. First of all, Hangman Page put
his hands on some officials at Revolution and is suspended
indefinitely. The other item is Kenny Omega, who has no showed
various dates for no good reason (commentary brings up his
health issues) so he’s fired from the Elite.



Cue Eddie Kingston, who says you might as well fine him now
because he’s got something to say. They try to cool things
down but the fight is on, with a low blow cutting Kingston
off….and Kazuchika Okada is here. The staredown is on and
Okada lays out Kingston with the Rainaker because Okada is
Elite. That’s certainly a way to go for Okada, who does work
better as a villain. I’m worried about putting him with the
Bucks, but the debut could have been a lot worse.

We look at Will Ospreay winning his debut match over Konosuke
Takeshita at Revolution.

Kris Statlander vs. Riho

Stokely Hathaway is here with Statlander. Riho gets slammed
down to start and tries to pick up the pace, only to get
knocked straight back down. Statlander powers her into the
corner and slams her down as we take a break. Back with Riho
striking away in the corner, despite needing to get ont he
bottom rope to be close to Statlander’s size.

Statlander tries a powerbomb but gets hurricanranaed into the
619. Riho’s high crossbody doesn’t work so she grabs a dragon
suplex for two. Statlander knocks her down again so Hathaway
throws her a chain, which Statlander drops onto the floor.
Some hard suplexes rock Riho but she grabs a victory roll for
the pin at 9:21.

Rating: C+. It’s time for the Riho push again because…well for
some  reason  AEW  insists.  Statlander  was  on  fire  as  TBS
Champion and now here she is instead, teaming with Willow
Nightingale and having her main issue with a manager. The
match  itself  was  a  good  big  vs.  Small  format  and  Riho’s
offense looked nice as usual, but egads it’s hard to try and
make myself care about anything she does.

Toni Storm is happy to retain her Women’s Title and presents
Mariah May with her first shirt. Yes Storm is getting a cut.



Willow Nightingale is ready to face Riho next week because she
wants to be a champion herself. She’s coming for the TBS
Title.

Here is Daby Allin to talk about being happy with Sting’s
retirement match. He has Jay White next week and then in three
weeks, he’s off to climb Mount Everest. He might not come back
alive so next week, he’s going to go out fighting for his
life.  Allin  lays  down  the  Tag  Team  Title  belt  and
congratulates whoever holds them next but here is Bullet Club
Gold to interrupt.

Jay White talks about how Allin has been doing some great
things but warns him about what is going to hapen if they get
in the ring. Instead of a match, how about Allin comes hang
with the Bang Ban Scissor Gang. We can even call him Darby
Scissorhands! Allin doesn’t want to hear it and says White
should  climb  Everest  too.  He’ll  see  White  next  week.  I’m
really not sure why that one off match for next week needed
this much hype.

Julia Hart issues an open challenge for Rampage.

The House Of Black is ready to burn Mark Briscoe. Do they need
to dig one grave or three?

Mark Briscoe talks about walking through flames and dancing
with the devil. He’s ready for a street fight, but Jay Lethal
comes in to say it’s time he mans up to help Briscoe. Mark
says don’t bring Jeff Jarrett, but Lethal says trust him.
Commentary implies Jarrett will be there.

Will Ospreay vs. Kyle Fletcher

Non-title  and  Don  Callis  is  on  commentary.  They  trade
takedowns to start until a hsoulder doesn’t get Ospreay very
far. Back up and Ospreay ducks some shots to the head before
snapping off a headscissors. Fletcher hits a heck of a chop to
drop Ospreay and we take a break. We come back with Ospreay



hitting a dive to the floor but the Oscutter is countered into
a hard suplex for two.

They grab hands and chop it out with Ospreay getting the
better of things, only to have another Oscutter countered. The
powerbomb countered is countered into a DDT to plant Fletcher
but he ducks the Hidden Blade. A middle rope Snake Eyes hits
Ospreay but he’s back with a cutter on the apron and we take a
break (at 9:57). Back with Ospreay planting Fletcher and going
up top, where Fletcher crotches him. Ospreay has to flip out
of dragon superplex before grabbing a Liger Bomb for two.

Some kicks to the face set up a failed Stormbreaker attempt so
Fletcher hits a double underhook slam of his own. Fletcher
hits a heck of a sitout powerbomb for two before putting
Ospreay on top. That’s broken up for Cheeky Nandos into a
super poisonrana, followed by a running back elbow for two.
Back up and a Spanish Fly is countered so Fletcher hits a
superkick, only to get caught with the Spanish Fly for two.
The  Oscutter  gets  two  and  the  Hidden  Blade  finishes  for
Ospreay at 19:23.

Rating: B. This was very similar to the Takeshita match from
Revolution  but  there  is  quite  the  difference  between
Taekeshita and Fletcher. Some of the kickouts in here didn’t
leave  me  wanting  more  like  I  did  on  Sunday,  but  rather
wondering why in the world Fletcher was getting to survive
this long. Ospreay is a lot of fun, but hopefully they don’t
have him doing the same kind of match week in and week out, or
the spark is going to be lost quickly.

Post match Bryan Danielson comes out for the staredown to end
the show.

Overall Rating: B. I’m not sure what to make of this show. It
definitely moved things forward into the next pay per view
cycle and the new look/set made things feel fresh, but some of
the  stuff  wasn’t  exactly  great.  Having  Ring  Of  Honor  be



treated like the whipping boy around here a month before their
big show is a choice and having more of Riho and the Young
Bucks is not the most intriguing. What matters here is it
feels like they know where they want to go and that is a very
nice thing to see with a month and a half before their next
pay per view.

Results
Samoa Joe/Swerve Strickland b. Kingdom – JML Driver to Bennett
Hook b. Brian Cage – Redrum
Killswitch b. Matt Menard – Running clothesline
Riho b. Kris Statlander – Victory roll
Will Ospreay b. Kyle Fletcher – Hidden Blade

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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